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Abstract 
In this paper, we present a nucromachmed 
diaphragm structure for integrated ultrasound 
transducers Tlus structure greatly reduces the 
parasltlc capacitance between the lower electrode 
and the conductive Sl substrate m a nommcro- 
machmed structure The rmcromachlmng lm- 
proves both senslfinty and nummum detectable 
signal It also reduces crosstalk between trans- 
ducer elements 
Intrnduetion 
The concept of Si-based integrated ultrasound 
transducers was first realized wth a PVDF-MOS- 
FET (POSFET) structure (Fig 1) by Swartz and 
Plummer m 1979 [ l] The POSFET structure com- 
bines a PVDF transducer with a MOSFET mput 
amphfier fabncated mth conventional integrated 
arcmt (IC) technology With the help of well- 
developed sdlcon IC technology m design and 
fabncahon, a large number of smalLsIze transduc- 
ers can be made on an SI substrate with the 
potential for further integration of on-chip slgnal- 
processmg arcmtry Possible apphcations Include 
medical nnagmg and non-destructive evalua- 
tlon since, as recent stu&es show, large arrays 
of small-size transducers improve image quality 
PI 
However, as indicated by Swartz and Plummer, 
some problems exist m the POSFET structure [l] 
(1) a large parasitic capacitance between the 
extended lower electrode and the conductive slh- 
con substrate, which shunts the input to the pre- 
amphfier and therefore causes sensltlvlty loss, 
l D W Rttrng IS now with the NatIonal Institute of Stan- 
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and (2) lateral propagation of acoushc waves 
(possibly through the Sl substrate), which causes 
acoustic crosstalk between the elements m a trans- 
ducer array As the size of the transducer 1s scaled 
down with integration, any sensltlvlty loss from 
already small signals may be costly, and close 
proxmnty of nelghbonng transducer elements m 
an integrated environment may produce more 
severe crosstalk Furthermore, the relatively h& 
propagation velocity of acoustrc waves in Si may 
senously hnut the acceptance angle of a trans- 
ducer array through crosstalk 
A POSFET structure based on a dlelectnc 
substrate has been suggested [l] to deal mth the 
problem of parasitic capacitance In that version, 
the problem of lateral propagation through the 
substrate wdl stdl remam To our knowledge, no 
work has been done to deal with these problems 
In this paper, we propose a diaphragm struc- 
ture for mtegrated ultrasound transducers based 
on nucromachmmg of Si This structure greatly 
reduces the aforementioned parasitic capacitance 
and reduces the lateral propagation of acoust~ 
waves through Sl substrate As compared to a 
non-rmcromachmed structure, we see nnprove- 
ment m both sensitmlty and nummum detectable 
signals, we have also found a narrower effective 
width for each rmcromachmed transducer, which 
1s an indirect indication of reduced acoustic 
crosstalk 
Rg I F’OSFET structure 
0 Elsevler Sequora/Prmted m The Netherlands 
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The Micromachlned Diaphragm Structure 
The proposed diaphragm structure 1s schematl- 
tally Illustrated m Fig 2 This structure 1s qmte 
similar to the POSFET structure, except that the 
S1 substrate underneath the extended lower elec- 
trode and the thm dlelectnc layer 1s removed usmg 
silicon rmcromachmmg technologes [ 31 and 
reactive ion etchmg Because the conductive S1 
substrate 1s physically removed, the parasitic ca- 
pacitance can be basically ehmmated except for a 
component due to peripheral areas For the same 
reason, the acoustic crosstalk between nelghbor- 
mg transducer elements can also be reduced by 
the removal of the Sl substrate propagation 
medium for lateral travellmg of acoustic waves 
Therefore the nucromachmed structure can 
provide an nnprovement m transducer sensltlvlty 
and a reduction m crosstalk between elements m a 
transducer array With improved transducer sense- 
tlvlty, smaller mmlmum detectable signals may 
also be expected 
Three sets of transducers have been fabncated 
(Fig 3) type I-devices with solid substrate and 
with S102 separating the lower electrode from the 
S1 substrate, type II-devices with a nucro- 
machined substrate and wth a l-pm-thick stress- 
balanced composite S102/Si3N4/&02 diaphragm 
under the lower electrode, and type III-nucro- 
machined devices with the same composite dl- 
aphragm and a 5-pm-thick p+ slhcon layer Type 
III devices are intermediate products m the fabn- 
cation of type II devices and are included here to 
help drstmgmsh the electrical effects of mlcro- 
machmmg from the acoustical effects 
The fabncatlon of type I devices starts from a 
lightly doped p-type (100) &con substrate A wet 
oxldatlon IS performed at 1100 “C for three hours 
to grow a S10, layer of 1 pm thick Cr and Au are 
then evaporated on the &02 with thicknesses 
of 400 A and 2000 A, respectively, and are pat- 
terned mto 1 mm squares with extended bonding 
pads to serve as lower electrodes Next, a 40+m- 
thick PVDF sheet, with Au on its top as the 
upper electrode, 1s bonded onto the S1 substrate, 
parylcne I~rn 
--b 





Fig 3 Three types of transducers with (a) type I-sohd 
substrate, (b) type II-diaphragm w/oS/nucron p+ SI layer, 
and (c) type III-diaphragm wLth S/nucron p+ d layer 
using non-conductive epoxy The upper electrode 
and the S1 substrate are both grounded, and the 
signal comes out from the lower electrode 
There are several dtierent processmg steps m 
the fabncatlon of types II and III devices as 
compared to the fabncation sequence of type I 
devices First, before the formation of the thm 
dlelectnc layer, deep and shallow boron dlffimons 
are performed to form a p + nm and a p + s&on 
layer as mechamcal support for diaphragms 
formed later [4] These dlffuslons are formed Hrlth 
solid boron sources at 1175 “C for 3 5 hours and 
16 hours, respectively Second, instead of a single 
S10, layer m type I devices, a short wet oxldahon 
at 1100 “C 1s conducted to form a 2000 di 802 
layer, and then CVD Si,N, and SiO, layers with 
thicknesses of 1500 A and 6500 L% are deposited at 
820 “C and 920 “C, respectively These conditions 
provide a flat composite Qelectnc layer Third, 
before bonding the PVDF sheet onto the chip, the 
&-etch window on the backside of the wafer IS 
defined Hrlth the lower electrode at its center The 
Si substrate m the backside etch wmdow is an- 
isotropically etched wth a water and EDP solu- 
tion at 110 “C The Sl-etch wdl stop at p + nm 
and p + layer wtth etch stop depth at about 10 pm 
and 5 pm respectively, from the front side For 
type II devices, an additional step 1s taken after 
bonding the PVDF sheet, reactive ion etchmg 
(RIE) IS performed to remove the 5-brn p + slh- 
con layer underneath the lower electrode 
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Rg 5 Typical response waveforms for transducers 
II DG=145dB, DP=80%, (b) type I DG= 
DP = 90%, (c) type III DG = 24 5 dB, DP = 80% 
(4 Type 
:245dB, 
Simple Modeling and Experimental Results 
Semtrvrty and Mmmum Detectable Signals 
Measurements of transducer response to acous- 
tical input were performed through a water path 
on all transducers wth an air backing The devxe 
under test drives a sample bufler 
Figure 4 shows a slmph6ed eqmvalent cuxxut 
for POSFET structure Based on this simple 
model, the senslhvlty ratio SR for two types of 
transducers wth the same acoustical backing con- 
dlhon 1s 
where S” and Sb are the sensltlvttles of the trans- 
ducers bemg compared, C,,,, 1s the clamped 
capacitance associated vvlth PVDF sheet wth its 
area defined by the lower electrode, C, IS the 
previously menhoned parasitic capacitance be- 
tween the lower electrode and the conductive !3 
substrate, and C,, IS the mput capacitance of the 
pre-amplifier 
Figure 5 illustrates typical waveforms for each 
type of transducer Measured SR,,,,,, = 8 9 dB and 
SR,,,, = 9 6 dB, m good agreement wth predxted 
values (Table 1) The nummum detectable sqnals 
are about 4000 Pa, 1600 Pa, and 7000 Pa (Fig 6) 
for types I, II, and III devxes, respectively We 
believe that the nummum detectable signals are 
mostly limited by the noise level of the test set-up 
With the same air backmg for all transducers, the 
Strem In (lE+S hl 
Fig 6 Transducer sensntxvlty and muumum detectable signals 
TABLE 1 Predxted and measured Jensltivrty rat10 (SR) (dB) 
SR, Predicated Actual 
SRI,,, 109 89 
S&I,I,, 113 96 
sensltmty improvement and smaller mnnmum de- 
tectable signal are electrical effe, ts of the nucro- 
machmmg of Si substrate rather th&,n acoustical m 
nature 
Crosstalk 
In general, crosstalk between transduce1 ele- 
ments makes a transducer acousttcally vvlder thaq 
it 1s physically The effective element width can be 
determined through du-ectlvlty measurement as an 
indirect mdlcatlon of acoustic crosstalk m devices 
The dtrectivlty of each type of transducer was 
measured by changmg angles between the mcom- 
mg acoustic beam and the transducer under test 
Figure 7 shows the &rectivltles for the ideal case 
and for each type of transducers The average of 
-3dB and -6 dB effective widths is about 
1 22 mm for types II and III devices and 143 mm 
for type I devices, evidence of reduced acoustical 
crosstalk m mlcromachmed transducers 
Conclll!3ions 
We have presented a nucromachmed dla- 
phragm structure for integrated ultrasound trans- 
ducers This structure greatly reduces a large 
parasitic capacitance m a non-nucromachmed 
structure and thus improves transducer sensitivity 
and allows a smaller nummum detectable signal 
It also reduces acoustic crosstalk between trans- 
ducer elements because the Sl substrate under- 
neath the lower electrode, a lateral acoustic wave 
propagation medium, 1s removed The improved 
device performance through rmcromachmmg, 
coupled with other advances m matenal quality 
and process compatihhty, may pernut develop- 
ment of two-dimensional transducers wth better 
image quahty 
The above expenmental results are also apph- 
cable to transducers based on P(VDF-TrFE) co- 
polymer, which IS under study The process 
compattblhty provided by P( VDF-TrFE) copoly- 
mer makes it an attractive alternative to PVDF m 
terms of further integration of ultrasound trans- 
ducer with the signal-processing cmzmtry on the Si 
wafer [5] 
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